Why study Hungarian_Part 2. by Tarsoly, Eszter
WHY STUDY HUNGARIAN? AN INTRODUCTION TO LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
FOR BEGINNERS AND MORE ADVANCED LEARNERS


This work sheet is divided into four different levels and four parts. Before starting to work on either of them, learners should listen to the following video recording, in which two students explain why they decided to learn Hungarian at university and what their understanding of the language is like.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHYR7vLVUmY (​http:​/​​/​www.youtube.com​/​watch?v=cHYR7vLVUmY​)

The other key source for this work sheet is a short story by István Örkény by whom one of the students in the video recording reads a short prose piece Fűre lépni tilos ‘It is forbidden to step on the grass’. If you want to study this piece, you can go to the Language Box material ‘Why study Hungarian_Part 1’.






Transition to reading and translating Hungarian at pre-intermediate and more advanced levels.

Pre-intermediate: listen to the first recording of the one-minute story by István Örkény. [Under the next link on Language Box]. Do you discover any words in this relatively difficult text which sound familiar? What are those? Try to find at least six words.2
Listen to the faster recording as well. What are the major differences between the two?
Now look at the text below, while listening to the recording again, and check if the words you heard feature in the text. Can you collect more words and expressions which are familiar?

Két hétig terveztük, hogy majd veszünk. Minden nap megálltunk a kirakatok előtt, nézegettük. Végül is a születésnapomon, április 5-én déli tizenkét órakor megkérdeztük, mennyibe kerül. – 275 frankba – mondta a gyümölcsárus. – Friss, zamatos ananász.
A feleségem drágállotta, én nem. A görögdinnyéhez képest persze sok, de az ananászhoz képest nem. Megvettük, hazavittük. Beállítottuk egy hamutartóba, néztük. Körbejártuk, barátkoztunk vele, dicsértük, milyen szép és egzotikus.
A szállóban rögtön híre ment, hogy a kilencesben vettek egy ananászt. A takarítónő bejött, és bemutatkozott – eddig a percig még nem is láttuk –, és azt javasolta, hogy fölszeletelve, kristálycukorral meghintve hagyjuk állni egy vagy két napig. "Ostobaság – mondta egy angol diáklány a lépcsőn. – Rummal a legfinomabb." Egy honfitárs, akivel eddig csak köszönő viszonyban voltunk, cédulát csúsztatott az ajtó alá. "Ne hallgassanak senkire – írta. – Jó vastagon le kell hámozni, mert a héja élvezhetetlen, de a húsát úgy kell fogyasztani, ahogy van."
Este meghámoztuk és megettük. Semmi íze sem volt. Alig valamivel volt rosszabb, mint a tök. Nyersen is, cukorral is, rummal is. Nagy nehezen megettük, ittunk rá egy pohár vizet. Harmadnap találkoztunk az angol lánnyal a folyosón. "Hogy ízlett?" – érdeklődött. "Nagyon" – feleltem. Felsóhajtott – "Az ananász, ananász." Azóta titokban meg-megállok a gyümölcsárus standja előtt, és vágyakozva nézem az ananászokat.





(A)	In the hotel, the news spread fast: the people in number 9 had bought a pineapple. The cleaner came to our room and introduced herself – we had not even seen her until now. She suggested that we should cut the fruit in slices, sprinkle it with icing sugar, and let it stand for a couple of days. „Silly rubbish” – said the English student whom we met on the stairs. „It is best dipped in rum.” One of our fellow Hungarians, with whom we so far had hardly been on friendly terms, slid a note under our door: „Do not listen to anyone – he wrote –, you have to peel it thoroughly, because the skin is inedible, but the flesh has to be consumed as it is.”
(B)	My wife thought it expensive, I did not. If it were a water melon, it might be considered too expensive, but for a pineapple it really was not all that much. We bought it and took it home. We stood it up carefully in an ashtray, so that we could contemplate it at leisure. We walked around it, tried to get close to it, and we kept praising it: how lovely and so exotic!
(C)	In the evening we peeled it and ate it. It had no taste at all. It was just slightly worse than an ordinary pumpkin. With sugar, with rum, or raw, it made no difference. Eventually we consumed it with great difficulty and had a glass of water to wash it down. Three days later we bumped into the English girl in the corridor. „How did you like it?” – she enquired. „Very much” – I answered. „Oh... – she sighed – at the end of the day, there is nothing like pineapple!” Ever since then I have often stopped by the grocer’s store secretly. I look and look at the pineapples longingly.
(D)	We were thinking of buying one for two weeks. Day after day there we stood, in front of the shop window, and stared at it. Finally, on my birthday, on the 5th of April, exactly at mid-day we asked how much it cost. 275 Franks – answered the grocer. A fresh, flavourful pineapple.

Once you are ready with the English text, answer the questions below. After having replied to each of the questions, look up in the Hungarian text how the point in question is explained in Hungarian and make a note of this. Finally, discuss all the difficult or interesting language points in your notes with your teacher.
1.	What is the excuse for the couple to eventually ask the price of the pineapple?


2.	How is the pineapple perceived by the couple? Collect at least five characteristics/adjectives.


3.	What is the pineapple’s journey from the grocery store to the point when it is finally consumed? Collect at least five stages or places where the pineapple turns up.


4.	What are the three suggested methods of preparing the pineapple? Who makes these suggestions?


5.	How do they like the pineapple? What do they say about it to the English girl?










Upper Intermediate/Advanced: listen to the first and second recording of the one-minute story by István Örkény. [Under the next two links on Language Box]. Do you discover any differences between the two readings? What are those?
[The teacher should pre-teach the following words before the first listening or students using this material independently should look them up in a dictionary: tervez, zamatos, drágáll, valamihez képest, szálló = hotel, híre megy valaminek = the news of something spreads, takarítónő, bemutatkozik, javasol, fölszeletelve, meghintve, kristálycukor, (állni) hagy, ostobaság, honfitárs, köszönő viszonyban van valakivel, cédula, csúsztat, hallgat valakire, lehámoz, meghámoz, vastagon, héj, élvezhetetlen, hús, fogyaszt, íz, alig, tök, nyers, nagy nehezen, harmadnap, hogy ízlett, felsóhajt, titokban, meg-megáll, stand, vágyakozva.]
The title of the short-story is ’Prestige’. Look at the following titles and say which one(s) would be a good alternative and explain briefly, posssibly in Hungarian, why.
Az ananász, ananász.		A tiltott gyümölcs.
Születésnapi meglepetés.	Szállodai pletyka.
The paragraphs of the text are presented in the wrong order below. After having listened to the text once more, put the paragraphs in the correct order.
(A)	A szállóban rögtön híre ment, hogy a kilencesben vettek egy ananászt. A takarítónő bejött, és bemutatkozott – eddig a percig még nem is láttuk –, és azt javasolta, hogy fölszeletelve, kristálycukorral meghintve hagyjuk állni egy vagy két napig. "Ostobaság – mondta egy angol diáklány a lépcsőn. – Rummal a legfinomabb." Egy honfitárs, akivel eddig csak köszönő viszonyban voltunk, cédulát csúsztatott az ajtó alá. "Ne hallgassanak senkire – írta. – Jó vastagon le kell hámozni, mert a héja élvezhetetlen, de a húsát úgy kell fogyasztani, ahogy van."
(B)	A feleségem drágállotta, én nem. A görögdinnyéhez képest persze sok, de az ananászhoz képest nem. Megvettük, hazavittük. Beállítottuk egy hamutartóba, néztük. Körbejártuk, barátkoztunk vele, dicsértük, milyen szép és egzotikus.
(C)	Este meghámoztuk és megettük. Semmi íze sem volt. Alig valamivel volt rosszabb, mint a tök. Nyersen is, cukorral is, rummal is. Nagy nehezen megettük, ittunk rá egy pohár vizet. Harmadnap találkoztunk az angol lánnyal a folyosón. "Hogy ízlett?" – érdeklődött. "Nagyon" – feleltem. Felsóhajtott – "Az ananász, ananász." Azóta titokban meg-megállok a gyümölcsárus standja előtt, és vágyakozva nézem az ananászokat.




(A)	Of the following brief summaries, which one captures the short story best? Chose the one you like most and translate it into English or discuss any difficulties with your teacher.
(B)	Egy magyar pár Franciaországban először találkozik az egzotikus gyümölccsel, az ananásszal. Megveszik, elfogyasztják, és bár nem ízlik nekik, a férfi mégis élvezi a kitüntetett figyelmet és presztízst, amit a hotelben kapnak azért, mert vettek maguknak egy ilyen egzotikus, ritka gyümölcsöt.
(C)	Egy magyar pár vesz egy ananászt Franciaországban. A feleség ugyan egy kicsit drágának találja, mégis megveszik a férfi születésnapjára. Az ananász napokig áll a hotelszobájukban, mert nem tudják, hogyan kell elfogyasztani. Végül három receptet is kapnak, és, bár az ananásznak semmi íze sincs, mégis ízlik nekik.
(D)	Egy házaspár vásárol egy ananászt. Hazaviszik, de mivel hotelben laknak, nem tudják hűtőbe tenni. A takarítónő segít nekik elkészíteni az ananászt, hogy ne kelljen még tovább állni hagyni. Egy magyar vendég levélben kér tőlük egy kics ananászt. Az angol diáklány egy kicsit szomorú, hogy ő nem kapott a gyümölcsből.
(E)	Hosszas gondolkozás után egy házaspár megvesz egy elég drága ananászt. A hotelben, ahol laknak, mindenki tud a gyümölcsről, ezért barátkozni szeretne a párral, akiknek volt elég pénzük, hogy megvegyék. Bár az ananásznak nincs jó íze, a férfi meglepődik, hogy a sok szegény ember milyen izgatott és barátságos volt velük a hotelben a drága gyümölcs miatt.

There are elements of truth in the other summaries as well. What are those? List them.

Based on the previous two exercises, write a summary of your own of the short-story. Explain what the source of humour is in this text.





Understanding translation / Transition from lower to upper intermediate level: Once you have completed exercise 3 in the section for Upper Intgermediate/Advanced students and have the paragraphs of the Hungarian text in the correct order in front of you, either

1.	Translate the text and compare your translation with the English translation below;
or
2. Compare the original with the English translation below.

We were thinking of buying one for two weeks. Day after day there we stood, in front of the shop window, and stared at it. Finally, on my birthday, on the 5th of April, exactly at mid-day we asked how much it cost. 275 Franks – answered the grocer. A fresh, flavourful pineapple.
My wife thought it expensive, I did not. If it were a water melon, it might be considered too expensive, but for a pineapple it really was not all that much. We bought it and took it home. We stood it up carefully in an ashtray, so that we could contemplate it at leisure. We walked around it, tried to get close to it, and we kept praising it: how lovely and so exotic!
In the hotel, the news spread fast: the people in number 9 had bought a pineapple. The cleaner came to our room and introduced herself – we had not even seen her until now. She suggested that we should cut the fruit in slices, sprinkle it with icing sugar, and let it stand for a couple of days. „Silly rubbish” – said the English student whom we met on the stairs. „It is best dipped in rum.” One of our fellow Hungarians, with whom we so far had hardly been on friendly terms, slid a note under our door: „Do not listen to anyone – he wrote –, you have to peel it thoroughly, because the skin is inedible, but the flesh has to be consumed as it is.”
In the evening we peeled it and ate it. It had no taste at all. It was just slightly worse than an ordinary pumpkin. With sugar, with rum, or raw, it made no difference. Eventually we consumed it with great difficulty and had a glass of water to wash it down. Three days later we bumped into the English girl in the corridor. „How did you like it?” – she enquired. „Very much” – I answered. „Oh... – she sighed – at the end of the day, there is nothing like pineapple!” Ever since then I have often stopped by the grocer’s store secretly. I look and look at the pineapples longingly.


Students at an early stage of learning to read Hungarian can practise identifying verbs by describing the journey (a) of the couple; (b) of the pineapple.
Practise writing a summary:
1.	Identify the verbs and analyse them morphologically.
2.	Find the nouns (one or two nouns only) that go with the verbs you have identified.
3.	Find any give-aways of place names and dates.
Based on the above lists, write a short summary of the text in English or Hungarian and translate a paragraph.
The text can be used as a revision of verbs with the help of the following exercises:





Analyse the following verbs: hagyjuk állni, kell fogyasztani, ne hallgassanak [senkire].
Now give advice to a friend about how to consume pineapples.
Practise reading the text aloud with the help of the two (faster and slower) recordings. You can try to record yourself and compare your reading with the native speaker’s.

